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Miss Ellen Wilkinson, M.P. will broadcast

after the 1 o'clock news today as follows:-

I remember being on Waterloo Station the day after one of the worst

of the London blitzes in 1941. I spoke to a woman who had been through
it with us that night and was going off for some rest. As a matter of

fact, she had done very well and I said something nice about her bravery.
She said: "Oh well, what else could one do?". I’ve always remembered

that.

I think it is typical of the attitude of British women to the war.

No fuss, no heroics, just a job to be done and no hestitation about

doing it.

And that’s the way they’ll do this new compulsory job of fire guard
work that the Minister of Home Security has just put on their plate.
We people of this small Island have got a lot to do and there aren’t

really enough of us to go round.

Our greatest danger from the Luftwaffe is not high explosive but

fire. The Fire Guards are too thin on the ground. Some of the centres

of our cities aren’t nearly well enough guarded. There just aren’t

enough men. So the women have to step in.

Of course fire guarding has its dangers. Indeed in raids we are
all in danger anyway. And in this war there is nothing new about women

doing dangerous work.

A.T.S. man anti-aircraft guns. W.R.N.S. do maintenance work on

deptg charges/ W.A.Fs. drive loads of bombs about, and go up
in new planes with test pilots. Thousands of women work in explosives

factories. Women in the N.F.S. work in the blitz, drive petrol wagons,

lay field telephones, man mobile canteens and dodge the bombs as despatch
riders. And what a fine show the women in the Ambulance Service put up -

ready to meet any danger, to help the injured.

There are hundreds of thousands of women already doing fire guard

work. I don't know what we'd have done without them. So nobody can

pretend that there is anything very new to women about the danger side of

it.

I can imagine some of you who are getting on a bit saying to me:

"I don’t mind about the danger, but can you see anybody with my figure

running round roof tops in the dark". Well, that is a fair point, but

I think you will find that the new plans are reasonable and sensible.

Far one thing, you'll be well trained and practised for your own good

as well as your country’s. We are making a special point of that.

It’s up to the Senior Fire Guards and the Head Fire Guards to see

that people are given the right jobs to do, and that women, and men too,
who aren’t as active as once they were, are given work within their powers.

We are asking the Local Authorities to appoint women supervisors

specially to make sure that in fixing turns of duty proper consideration

is given to the state of health of women fire guards.
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Women who go out to work or business will have to do Fire Guard

at their place of work. The order makes it compulsory for proper sleeping
and washing facilities to be provided for the women Fire Guards. And we

have remembered all the things that every woman has to do, whether she is

married or single. Making and mending clothes, shopping, and so on.

Nearly every man can find some woman to do these things for him. So we

have said that, while a man may be exempted if he is doing a 60-hour week

on vital war work, a woman may be exempted if she is doing 55 hours whether

on war work or not.

No woman is liable if she has a child under 14 living with her and

in her care.

A married woman living at home has to do duty only near her home,
while a single woman living at home can be called for duty only in the

residential parts, not the business parts of her area.

Although the most duty a woman can be asked to do is 48 hours a

month, which is about one night a week, I quite realise that even that may

be more than a bit of a nuisance at times. We recognise that where women

work at business premises they find it a hard job to fit in their household

shopping. We have provided, therefore, that either on Saturday from 12 noon

to 6 p.m. or on some other day of the week, if local conditions make it better,

women shall be exempt from fire prevention duties outside their working hours,

But there will be a satisfaction in doing the job - and enjoying a

bit of comradeship and company while you do it. Satisfaction, too, later on,

in looking back and saying to oneself that it wasn’t only the Russian women

who stood in the hot spots and did their stuff. After the last war children

asked "What did you do in the Great War, Daddy?" Well, after this one there

will be millions of children who’ll ask; "What did you do in the Great War,

Mummy?" - or for that matter "Grannie". It’ll be pleasant to be able to

say; "Oh nothing much; I just helped to beat the Luftwaffe".
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